Subcellular distribution of a new fluorinated, biocompatible, non-ionic telomeric carrier: a study in cultured B16 melanoma and rat skin fibroblasts.
Tris-hydroxymethyl-amino-methane telomers bearing a fluorinated end have recently been proposed as potential drug carriers. Using ion microscopy, we have investigated the cell uptake and subcellular distribution of a perfluorinated telomere, called F-TAC, in two cell lines, malignant murine B16 melanoma and normal rat skin fibroblasts. Single layer cell cultures on gold plates were incubated with F-TAC at different concentrations. Ion microscopy using mass spectrometry enabled the detection of Fluorine 19 atoms entering into F-TAC constitution. This microanalytical study showed an elective cytoplasmic localization of the molecule, wherein the distribution is relatively homogeneous. Within same culture and incubation conditions, intercellular variations in F-TAC content were very low. In the malignant line, the intracellular concentration remains practically identical when increasing F-TAC concentration in the culture medium above 0.2 mg/ml, indicating that the uptake phenomenon is saturable. In conclusion, the F-TAC telomer easily crosses the plasma membrane, however, it has difficulties in crossing the nuclear membrane. It is likely that intracellular penetration is essentially due to rapid endocytosis of the telomer.